
Parking Terminal
For intuitive, ticketless short-term parking

Whether equipped with barriers or without, Arivo Parking 

columns enable efficient, ticketless car park operations.  

Positioned at the entrance and exit of your parking area our 

parking terminals ensure a seamless and hassle-free parking 

experience for your customers!
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Parking terminal at the entrance

The entry pillar serves as a visual bar-

rier, indicating paid parking, acts as an 

emergency call backup and also ena-

bles long-term parkers to enter barred 

parking areas via QR code. 

Parking terminal at the exit

The exit column allows for easy 

payment of parking fees using NFC-

enabled debit cards, credit cards, or 

mobile payment methods right at 

the exit. It also features a QR code 

reader for processing refunds and an 

emergency call button.

Intuitive operation for your parking customers

Display example Display example

Advantages
Visual barrier at the entrance and exit  
Signals paid parking on entry & enables cashless payment and 

redemption of discounts at the exit

Weatherproof & robust  
Thanks to robust, powder-coated housing

Intuitive operation
Thanks to simple design & integrated payment terminal

100 % digital & maintenance-free 
No maintenance-prone parts such as receipt printers or ticket 

machines for minimal operating costs 

Emergency call button & intercom system 
As back-up & with VoIP function (any telephone number can be 

stored as an emergency number)

Entry via QR code  
As backup for long-term parkers (for barred parking systems)
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Dimensions of the Parking Terminal 

(in cm)

Technical information
Components: Housing, display, emergency 
call button, intercom (microphone & 
loudspeaker), QR code reader, NFC payment 
terminal, power & network cabling

Dimensions (H x B x T): 127 x 41 x 34 cm 

Color code of the housing: RAL7021

Certification: CE

Screen diagonal: 7“

Weight: 39,3 kg

Construction services 
provided by the customer

Piping & cabling: According to Arivo 
cable diagram

Network connection: CAT7 & for barrier 
opening by means of potential-free contact
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Power supply: AC 230V/50Hz  
max. 325mA

Maximum output: 75W


